ANPROLAC

Malolactic Cultures and Nutrients
INTRODUCTION

90% of the acidity of grapes is accounted for by a
mixture of Malic and Tartaric Acids.
In historical times it was noticed that after the
coolish yeast fermentation and with the onset of
warmer weather the wine sometimes started to get
hazy and liberate CO2.
In 1891 Muller and Thurgau showed that this effect
was largely due to the influence of bacteria
as opposed to yeast and in 1900 Koch isolated
malolactic bacteria.
These bacteria converted Malic to Lactic as follows
COOH--CH2--CHOH--COOH > CH3--COOH+CO2
Malic Acid
Lactic Acid
This conversion occurs mainly in table wines as
dessert wines generally have high alcohol contents
inhibiting bacterial activity. In order to control the
malolactic fermentation it is possible to inoculate
with 106cfu/ml selected bacteria to give the
advantages of avoiding the high growth phase
during which volatile acidity would be increased
and prevents the growth of unwanted bacteria.
Suitable strains of lactic acid bacteria, generally
of the genus leuconostoc have been developed
and today commercial freeze dried leuconostoc
species are available in deep frozen packs.

ANPROLAC

Through extensive research Marigot is offering,
ANPROLAC is an easy to use freeze dried culture of
Leuconostoc Oeno (the dominant species involved
in the natural MaloLactic conversion) isolated and
developed because of its ability to perform quality
Malolactic fermentation by direct inoculation into
wine.
Leuconostoc is a gram positive heterofermenter
producing lactic acid, acetic acid, CO2
and congeners when grown on glucose. The

production of CO2 from glucose gives rise to the
heterofermenter classification.

APPLICATION

It is important that ANPROLAC is kept in the deep
freeze until 10 to 15 minutes before use. Do not
open the foil sachet until required.
Conversion of malic to lactic acid does not
generate sufficient energy for propagation of the
bacteria the presence of pentose or hexose sugars
is necessary for a positive malolactic fermentation.
It should also be noted that leuconostoc is sensitive
to SO2.
Several options are available for the efficient
addition of ANPROLAC. The choice may be
dependent on the existing process flow:
1.

During primary fermentation when the
SO2 has been bound by the acetaldehyde,
the alcohol level is low, preferably when
the primary fermentation has heated up
as growth of leuconostoc is sluggish below
15 degrees.

2.

Add ANPROLAC immediately after primary
fermentation at the point of transfer to
maturation when the temperature is still
high and before the addition of SO2.

3.

ANPROLAC can be used by carrying out
a pre-fermentation or bubbling system,
however in today’s economy, direct 		
addition is normally preferred.

Ideally the wine should be at a pH of between 3.3
to 3.5 and total SO2 less than 50 ppm, with free
SO2 around 15 to 20 ppm. Temperature between
18ªC and 25ªC.
The effect of malolactic fermentation is to reduce
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acidity with a pH increase of between 0.05 and
0.45 and a reduction in titratable acidity of
between 1 and 4 grams per litre.
Stability of the wine is increased.
Completion of malolactic fermentation is indicated
when the malic content as measured by the
McCleary Megazyme method falls below 0.1 ppm
During the course of malolactic fermentation
transient volatile compounds maybe detected by
nose. These compounds disappear over a period
of time.

PERFORMANCE

Typical performance of ANPROLAC, actual
performance will vary with variety, temperature,
pH, sulphur levels etc.
ANPROLAC as indicated can be added at
different stages of fermentation, however the
simplest way is to disperse the dry culture in a
small amount of low SO2 post fermentation wine,
ensuring that it is well mixed and suspended before
adding it conveniently to the wine on transfer from
fermentation to maturation without aeration.
ANPROLAC can be packed in aluminium foil
pouches of any weight to suit any application
required by the winemaker.
For example:
1. 3 grams suitable for treating 250 litres of wine.
2. 12 grams suitable for treating 1,000 litres
3. 60 grams suitable for treating 5,000 litres
4. 120 grams suitable for treating 10,000 litres.
5. 300 grams suitable for treating 25,000 litres.
6. 600 grams suitable for treating 50,000 litres
7. 1200 grams suitable for treating 100,000 litres.

ANPROLAC - SPECIAL PACK SIZES
ANPROS can provide ANPROLAC in any pack size

required. Please phone for a free quotation. All
ANPROLAC cultures represent both premium quality
and excellent value for money.

ANPROLAC NUTRIENT
ANPROLAC NUTRIENT contains a blend of amino acids,
peptides, vitamin B, pantothenate, polysaccharides and
trace elements, such as Mn, Mg and K.
ANPROLAC is also rich in cellulose ; this product acts as

a substrate by providing an inert surface on which
the bacteria can adhere and assists in improving
the rate of MLF by increasing the suspension of

malolactic cells during the secondary fermentation.

Dosage Rate: 20g/100L
Addition to Wine: Mix ANPROLAC Nutrient in 10 times its
weight of clean, chorine free water and add to wine
after alcoholic fermentation is complete.
NOTE: Avoid direct contact between ANPROLAC and
ANPROLAC Nutrient.

Pack sizes: 3g, 12g, 60g, 120g, 300g, 600g & 1200g.

SAFETY & HANDLING DATA
ANPROLAC should be stored in a deep freeze at
minus 20 degrees centigrade.
Care should be taken in handling ANPROLAC to
avoid protein sensitisation. If body contact is made,
rinse with water and avoid inhalation of dust.
Leuconostoc preparations are classified as NOT
dangerous materials by the EEC.

Available From:
ANPROS Pty Ltd
1 Gilda Court
Ringwood Vic 3134
Ph : (03) 9876 0313
Fax : (03) 9876 0151
Email : anpros@bigpond.com

